Special Committee of the Whole
Meeting Agenda
Monday, November 7, 2016 – 7:00 p.m.
Council Chambers, Guelph City Hall, 1 Carden Street
Please turn off or place on non-audible all electronic devices during the meeting.
Please note that an electronic version of this agenda is available on guelph.ca/agendas.

Call to Order – Mayor
Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof

Items for Discussion – Infrastructure, Development and
Enterprise Services
Chair – Councillor Bell
COW-IDE-2016.18

Process to Support the City’s Submission to the
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change
Regarding Ontario’s Water-Taking Regulations

Presentation:
Cathy Kennedy, Manager, Policy and Intergovernmental Relations
Barbara Swartzentruber, Executive Director, Policy, Intergovernmental Relations
and Open Government
Recommendation:
That Staff be directed to consider public comments, made through
delegations at the November 7th Committee of the Whole meeting, and report
back to Council on November 28th with a recommended resolution for
approval and submission to the Ministry of the Environment and Climate
Change regarding the province’s water-taking review process.
COW-IDE-2016.19

Nestlé Waters Canada – Permit to Take Water
Technical Report

Presentation:
Peter Busatto, General Manager, Environmental Services
Dave Belanger, Water Supply Program Manager
Delegation:
Representative, Grand River Conservation Authority
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Recommendation:
That this technical staff report on the 2016 Nestlé Aberfoyle Permit to Take
Water renewal application be received for information.

Councillor Gordon’s Motion Regarding Permit to Take Water
Delegations
Shayne Ward
Arlene Slocombe, Wellington Water Watchers
Andreanne Simard and Catherine O’Brien, Nestle Waters Canada
Carolyn Fell, Canadian Beverage Association
Hugh Whiteley
Elizabeth Griswold, Canadian Bottled Water Association
Joseph St. Denis
Sean Roberts
John Farley
Susan Watson
Isaak Tonelli
Karen Rathwell
John Cherry
Debbie Moore
Sam Gordon
John Cowan
Correspondence
Line Levesque
Maria Pezzano
Hugh Whiteley
Leslie Dema
Susan Watson
John Cowan
Recommendation:
That Council, with administrative assistance from Intergovernmental
Relations, Policy and Open Government staff, submit comments through the
Ontario Environmental Registry Process expressing Guelph’s concern about
the future sustainability of water-taking from the watershed shared by the
City of Guelph.

Mayor as Chair
Adjournment
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Process to Support the City’s
Submission to the Ministry of
Environment and Climate
Change Regarding Ontario’s
Water-Taking Regulations
Committee of the Whole
November 7, 2016
1

Purpose
• To provide an update on the opportunities for input into the
provincial water-taking policy review process; and
• To receive Council support for a method to provide the
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC)
with public comments submitted during the November 7,
2016 Committee of the Whole meeting.
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Context
• On September 26, 2016, Council passed a motion
stipulating “That Council, with administrative assistance
from Intergovernmental Relations, Policy and Open
Government staff, submit comments through the Ontario
Environmental Registry Process expressing Guelph’s
concern about the future sustainability of water-taking from
the watershed shared by the City of Guelph.” And further
“That this motion be referred to the November 7, 2016
Committee of the Whole meeting.”

3

Proposed Approach: Province’s
Water Taking Review Process
• Provincial commitment to a review:
– Premier’s mandate letter
– Public consultations
– Recent ER posting
• Proposed tactics to ensure community input – Staff will:
– Work with MOECC to facilitate an in-person, open public
consultation
– Consider comments made by public during November 7
delegations, in preparation for a Council resolution for
on November 28
– Provide MOECC with a videotaped recording of the
November 7 delegations
4

Moratorium and Review
• On October 17, 2016, the Province announced a proposed
two-year moratorium on new or expanded water takings
from groundwater by bottling companies, as well as stricter
rules for renewals of existing permits
• Comments can be made on the ER until December 1, 2016
• While the proposed moratorium is in place, in the context of
overall water management in the Province, the MOECC will
also consider:
– New science
– New public reporting
– New operating rules – e.g. reducing licenses to 5 years
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Proposed Approach: Nestlé
Waters Canada – Permit to Take
Water
• Nestlé Waters Canada has made application for a renewed
Permit to Take Water
• The renewal request has not been publically posted to the
Environmental Registry
• Once the application has been posted, formal staff
comments will be finalized and submitted to Council, and
from Council to the MOECC
• The existing permit application was submitted by Nestlé to
the MOECC in April, 2016. By provincial regulation, the
existing permit remains in effect until the MOECC makes a
decision on the application
6

Questions?

7

Staff
Report
To

Committee of the Whole

Service Area

Office of the Chief Administrative Officer

Date

Monday, November 7, 2016

Subject

Process to Support the City’s Submission to the Ministry of the
Environment and Climate Change Regarding Ontario’s WaterTaking Regulations

Report Number

CAO-I-1609

Recommendation
1. That Staff be directed to consider public comments, made through delegations,
at the November 7, 2016 Committee of the Whole meeting, and report back to
Council on November 28, 2016 with a recommended resolution for approval and
submission to the Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change regarding the
Province’s water-taking review process.

Executive Summary
Purpose of Report
To provide an update on the opportunities for input into the provincial water-taking
policy review process and to receive Council support for a method to provide the
Ministry of the Environment and Climate Change (MOECC) with public comments
submitted during the November 7, 2016 Committee of the Whole meeting.

Key Findings
On September 26, 2016, Council passed a motion stipulating “That Council, with
administrative assistance from Intergovernmental Relations, Policy and Open
Government staff, submit comments through the Ontario Environmental Registry
Process expressing Guelph’s concern about the future sustainability of water-taking
from the watershed shared by the City of Guelph.” And further “That this motion be
referred to the November 7, 2016 Committee of the Whole meeting.”
In early October, 2016, the Honourable Kathleen Wynne, Premier for the Province
of Ontario acknowledged that some of the conditions for water-taking permits are
outdated. The Premier supported a comprehensive Ontario water strategy, which
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would include public consultations. Opposition leaders supported the need for public
input.
In recognition of this provincial commitment to a review, City of Guelph staff will
submit delegation comments received during the November 7, 2016 Committee of
the Whole to MOECC for consideration. Additional tactics for engaging with the
MOECC in their review are described in this report.
A linked, but distinct matter relates to Nestlé Waters of Canada’s application for a
renewed Permit to Take Water for their Aberfoyle water bottling operation. While
the application has been submitted, the renewal request has not been publically
posted to the Environmental Registry (ER). Formal staff comments will be finalized
and submitted to Council, and from Council to the MOECC, once the application has
been posted.

Financial Implications
N/A

Report

Province’s Water-Taking Review Process
On September 23, 2016, Premier Kathleen Wynne released mandate letters to her
Cabinet Ministers. The correspondence to the Honourable Glenn Murray, Minister of
the Environment and Climate Change dictates, in part, that Minister Murray is
expected to:
“explor[e] ways to ensure sustainability remains the top priority for the use
of our surface and groundwater. Your work will acknowledge that immediate
improvements are needed when it comes to water bottling practices,
particularly in the face of climate change, the increasing demand on water
resources by a growing population, and concerns about water security. You
will report back in fall 2016 on options to reform the regulatory process for
permits to take water for water bottling purposes, improve Ontarians’ access
to refillable water stations in public and private spaces, increase awareness
of the rigorous standards municipal water systems must meet to provide the
tap water most Ontarians drink, and you will work with the Minister of
Finance on pricing options for water takings for bottled water in Ontario.”
Subsequent comments from the Premier indicate an intention to hold public
consultations to inform changes to the Province’s water-taking permit program.
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Moratorium and Review
Furthermore, on October 17, 2016, the Province announced a proposed two-year
moratorium on new or expanded water takings from groundwater by bottling
companies, as well as stricter rules for renewals of existing permits. Comments on
the proposed moratorium can be made on the Environmental Registry until
December 1, 2016.1
In summary, the proposed regulation would establish a moratorium on the issuance
of new or increasing permits for water bottling, when groundwater is used for the
purpose of manufacturing bottled water or manufacturing water as a product that is
sold in other types of portable containers until January 1, 2019.
While the proposed moratorium is in place, MOECC will also undertake work related
to the groundwater and its use of water bottling purposes within the context of
overall water management in Ontario. This will include:




Examining water pricing and other tools
Reviewing water taking rules
Advancing knowledge of water resources – including additional research to
improve the understanding of groundwater in Ontario

All of these initiatives will be undertaken by the MOECC in consultation with
stakeholders and the public.
Intergovernmental staff recommend the following tactics to ensure community
input into the Province’s water-taking review process:


Recognizing MOECC’s role as the regulator, City of Guelph staff work with the
MOECC to facilitate an in-person, open, public consultation session in a
convenient location in Guelph. City staff will ensure dates and times are
communicated to interested citizens and businesses in Guelph and
surrounding areas.



Comments made by the public, through delegations, on November 7, 2016,
will be considered, in preparation for a resolution for Council consideration on
November 28, 2016. The applicable resolution and written comments will be
submitted to the MOECC for their review/consideration.

1

The link to the specific Environmental Registry posting entitled “A regulation establishing a moratorium on the
issuance of new or increasing permits to take water for water bottling” is: http://www.ebr.gov.on.ca/ERS-WEBExternal/displaynoticecontent.do?noticeId=MTMwMjU1&statusId=MTk3NDM4&language=en

3



Together with the resolution and written comments, City of Guelph staff will
provide MOECC with a videotaped recording of the delegations and Council
meeting held on November 7, 2016.

Additionally, Guelph citizens are encouraged to provide their comments to the
MOECC via the ER.
Nestlé Waters Canada – Permit to Take Water
A linked, but distinct matter relates to Nestlé Waters of Canada’s application for a
renewed Permit to Take Water for their Aberfoyle water bottling operation. While
the application has been submitted, the renewal request has not been publicly
posted to ER. Once the application has been posted, formal staff comments will be
finalized and submitted to Council, and from Council to the MOECC.
Water takings in Ontario are a provincial responsibility and are currently governed
by the Ontario Water Resources Act (OWRA) and the OWRA’s Water Taking and
Transfer Regulation (O. Reg. 387/04) and O. Reg. 63/16, made under
the Environmental Protection Act. Section 34 of the OWRA requires anyone taking
more than 50,000 litres of water in a day, with some exceptions, to obtain a permit
from the director. Requirements of the permit system, including the factors a
director must consider in issuing a permit, notification and consultation, data
collection and reporting, are contained in Section 34 of the OWRA and in O.
Reg. 387/04.
Subject to any changes arising from the results of the aforementioned ER posting of
October 17, 2016, the normal process for the renewal of an existing permit includes
the posting of the application on the Provincial ER (http://www.ebr.gov.on.ca/ERSWEB-External/ ). The post allows for public comment from all interested
stakeholders, including municipalities and other water takers. The MOECC then
considers the comments in making its decisions on the permit application. While the
permit application was submitted by Nestlé to the MOECC in April, 2016, the
posting to the ER has not occurred as yet. By provincial regulation, the existing
permit remains in effect until the MOECC makes a decision on the application.
Once the application is filed on the Province’s ER, City’s Water Services staff will
prepare a response for Council approval and subsequent submission to the MOECC.

Financial Implications
N/A

Corporate Strategic Plan

2.3 Ensure accountability, transparency and engagement.
3.3 Strengthen citizen and stakeholder engagement and communications.
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Communications
The City will build on the Province’s communications efforts to inform the local
community of upcoming engagement opportunities lead by the MOECC as part of
the water-taking review.

Attachments
N/A

__________________________
Approved By
Cathy Kennedy
Manager, Policy and
Intergovernmental Relations
519-822-1260 ext.2255
Cathy.Kennedy@Guelph.ca

__________________________
Recommended By
Barb Swartzentruber
Executive Director,
Intergovernmental Relations, Policy
and Open Government
519-822-1260 ext. 3066
Barbara.Swartzentruber@Guelph.ca
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Nestle Staff Report Presentation
Committee of the Whole
November 7, 2016

1

Purpose
• Preliminary comments on the proposed Nestle
Aberfoyle Permit to Take Water renewal
application
• Application not yet posted to Environmental
Registry
• New “Regulation Proposal Notice” will delay
posting of Nestle Permit application
• Intergovernmental presentation outlined
approach for addressing Notice

2

Context - Permit to Take Water
Process
•
•
•
•
•

Ontario Water Resources Act (Sec. 34 – Water Taking) and
O.Reg. 387/04 Water Taking and Transfer
Fair sharing, conservation and sustainable use of waters in
Ontario
Water takings >50,000 L/day require a permit
MOECC process - Permits posted to ER for comments
Permit Conditions:
–
–
–
–

Collect and record daily water use
Notify MOECC of any complaints from water taking
Resolve/restore any negative impacts of the water taking
Typically includes monitoring conditions (Nestle permit has
many conditions)

3

TAKING GROUNDWATER TO
PRODUCE BOTTLED WATER
• MOECC is inviting comments on the
Proposal by Dec. 1 2016.
• At the direction of Council, Staff can bring
forward another Staff Report that will
provide comments on the Regulation
Proposal Notice for consideration by
Council.
• Proposal Notice (Moratorium) will result in
delays in the posting of the Nestle renewal
application to the ER.
4

Nestle Water Taking (Past
ER Posting)
• Maximum rate of taking
per minute: 2,500 Litres
• 24 hours/day
• Maximum volume of
taking per day:
3,600,000 Litres
• 365 days/year
• Length of Time: 10
years

Nestle
Aberfoyle

5

Nestle Monitoring Program

6

Nestle Monitoring Program
• Based on information from
Nestlé's 2015 Annual
Monitoring Report:
– 58% of permitted
volume in 2015
(762ML) = 2,090 m3/d
– Water levels in aquifer
are stable
– No long-term decline in
water levels
– Water taking is
sustainable
7

Previous Staff Comments on Nestle
Water Taking
• 2007 Staff Report:
– “The City would prefer that no water takings
other than municipal, domestic and agriculture
be allowed in the Guelph and surrounding
area…
– …it is important that the Ministry of the
Environment (MOE) recognize that there are
limits to the local drinking water supply and
controls must be placed on local water use to
accommodate future municipal growth.”
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Previous Staff Comments on Nestle
Water Taking
•

•

2007 Recommendations:
– “On a technical basis, the City is not opposed to the
renewal of the Nestlé PTTW for a five year period since,
based on available information, it does not interfere with
the City’s current water takings.
– The City does have concerns regarding the availability of
water supply in the area to satisfy future community
growth.
– The City requests that the MOE not increase Nestlé's
PTTW beyond its current approved rate and prior to the
renewal of the permit, the MOE consider the water
needs of the greater community and the constraints of
the natural ecosystem to provide sustainable drinking
water supplies.”
2011 Comments on the 2011 Renewal – comments from
2007 still stand

9

Managing our Water Resources
• Two major projects: Tier 3 Water Budget
and Water Supply Master Plan
• Tier 3 Water Budget Project – GRCA,
MOECC, Guelph and Guelph Eramosa Twp.
• Part of Source Protection Program under
the Clean Water Act
• Intended to address “water quantity
threats” in the Provincial list of significant
drinking water threats
• “Tiered” approach to determine water
budget
10

Water Budget and Hydrologic Cycle

11

Tiered Process for Water
Budgets
Scoping of Potential

Tier 2 ($$) – Watershed /
Subwatershed (Use complex
tools to identify subwatersheds
requiring further study)
COMPLETED 2009

More Certainty

Tier 1 ($) – Watershed (Use
simple tools to eliminate
subwatersheds from further
study) – COMPLETED 2009

Scale

More Complexity

Modeling

Stress to Water
Supply

Tier 3 ($$$) – Local Area (Assess
the sustainability of municipal
water takings and potential
impact to receptors) –
PROJECTED COMPLETION
FALL 2016
12

Water Budgets
N

Legend
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0 - 1100.00
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> 1150.00
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Water quantity staff characterize the watershed,
using models, statistics and estimates to
Surficial Geology
track the volume of water entering,
moving through and leaving the
Streamflow
watershed/local area
for sustainable
Recharge
water use.

850.00 - 900.00

Discharge
900.00 - 950.00

950.00 - 1000.00

0

20 km

Groundwater Levels
Water
Use

Hydrologic Cycle – Inputs
and Outputs
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Guelph
Area Water
Budget
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Tier 3 Risk Assessment
• Tier 3 Components:
1. Characterization
2. Numeric Model
3. Risk Assessment

• Where do they apply?
• Based on MOECC “Technical Rules”
• Tier Two Assessment Moderate or Significant
stress

• Risk Assessment Approach
• Risk of municipal well / intake infrastructure
not being able to sustain planned pumping.
• Test system under a number of scenarios

15

Guelph/Guelph-Eramosa Tier 3 Risk
Assessment Results
• Draft Guelph/Guelph‐Eramosa RA
Report ‐ a Significant risk to
municipal drinking water quantity
• Extreme model scenario – 2038
demand, full build‐out of
City/Twps and 10 year drought
• Significant risks require a Risk
Management Measures
Evaluation Process
• Water quantity policies in
City/Township Source Protection
Plan
• Nestle may be affected by policies

Draft Wellhead
Protection Area
- Quantity

16

Drought
• Prolonged period of below
average precipitation
• “Dry summer”
• Deep bedrock aquifer –
more resistant to a few dry
months
• 2013 to 2015 – above
average
• Several years of below
average precipitation ‐
drought

2013 - 1,210 mm

2014 - 950 mm

2015 – 820 mm
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Water Supply Master Plan Update

• How much water do we have now?
– WSMP Update – approximately 83,836 m3/day

• How much water do we need by 2038?
– additional 10,464 m3/day for normal conditions
– additional 23,172 m3/day for drought conditions
– additional 18,500 m3/day if we lose 10% of supply
capacity

• Where will the water come from?
– New wells in the City
– New wells outside the City

18

Water Supply Master Plan Update
Where will the water come from?
•Hypothetical – based on GW Flow
Model
•Alternative 2E – New Wells
Outside City (South) – Victoria and
Maltby Rd. – ~3900 to 5300
m3/day, Cost: $5.2M, $980/m3/day
•Extensive studies required to
assess feasibility and impacts
•Potential conflict with Nestle water
taking
19

Nestle Permit Review ‐ Summary
• Nestle application to renew – expected to be
delayed
• Regulation Proposal Notice – expected to change
review and renewal process
• Nestle Annual Report – sustainable water taking
• Water Budget studies – Significant Drinking
Water Threat under extreme scenario
• Risk Management – develop policies to protect
existing and future municipal supply
• Water Supply Master Plan – Alternative 2E has a
potential for conflict with Nestle water taking
20

Questions?
Presentation to be posted to City Website
MOECC Permit to Take Water https://www.ontario.ca/page/permits-take-water
Lake Erie Source Protection Committee – Water Budget
https://www.sourcewater.ca/en/source-protectionareas/Grand-River-Background-reports.aspx
Guelph Water Supply Master Plan http://guelph.ca/plans-and-strategies/water-supplymaster-plan/
University of Waterloo Weather Station http://weather.uwaterloo.ca/data.html
21

Staff
Report
To

Committee of the Whole

Service Area

Infrastructure, Development & Enterprise Services

Date

Monday, November 7, 2016

Subject

Nestlé Waters Canada – Permit to Take Water
Technical Report

Recommendation
1.

That this technical staff report on the 2016 Nestlé Aberfoyle Permit to Take
Water renewal application be received for information.

Executive Summary
Purpose of Report
This Staff Report provides preliminary technical comments on the proposed Permit
to Take Water (PTTW) renewal application by Nestlé Waters Canada for a water
supply well located in Aberfoyle in the Township of Puslinch. While the application
has been submitted, the renewal request was not publicly posted to the
Environmental Registry (ER) at the time this report was written. Formal staff
comments will be finalized and submitted to Council, and from Council to the
Ministry of Environment and Climate Change (MOECC), once the application has
been posted.

Key Findings
Nestlé has applied to renew its existing PTTW for an amount of 3,600,000 L/day,
which is the same as the current permit (2016), for a period of 10 years; this
requested term is five years longer than the term for the existing but expired
PTTW.
The existing Nestlé permit contains a number of comprehensive terms and
conditions to assess and report on potential impacts of the water taking. A 2015
annual water monitoring report, by Golder Associates Ltd., has concluded the water
taking is sustainable.
City staff has provided technical comments on the previous renewal applications in
2007 and 2011 and these comments remain valid today.
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The MOECC, on October 17, 2016, posted a Regulation Proposal Notice to the ER to
change the permitting process and to impose new restrictions and requirements for
water taking for bottle water manufacturing. The Proposal may change the current
foundation under which water takings for bottled water are considered in Ontario.
Under the Clean Water Act and provincial Source Protection legislation, the Grand
River Conservation Authority (GRCA), the City, Wellington County and Guelph
Eramosa Township (GET) are completing a Tier 3 Water Budget and Water Quantity
Risk Assessment (Tier 3 RA) which has determined through groundwater modelling
that, under an extreme drought scenario, there is a significant risk that the City’s
water supply system will not meet the projected future demand. Plans are in
development to manage the risk and policies will be developed to protect the City’s
water quantity under the City’s Source Protection Program.
The City’s Water Supply Master Plan Update in 2014 (WSMPU) identified potential
future water supply sources in south Guelph that may conflict with the Nestlé water
taking at some point in the future. Resource management is required to ensure
adequate water supplies are available to support Guelph’s future water supply
needs.
The City, through its Source Protection Program, will develop risk management
plans and policies in 2017 to protect Guelph’s source water quantity and quality and
to ensure that the City’s water supply is sustainable.
Additional information is found in the City’s Frequently Asked Questions at –
http://guelph.ca/living/environment/water/Nestlé/

Financial Implications
Staff capacity to conduct this review and comment on the Nestlé PTTW renewal is
funded through the Council approved Water Services 2016 Operating Budget. Staff
anticipates no other financial implications at this time.

Report
This Staff Report has been prepared by the professional staff of Water Services.
Nestlé Waters Canada submitted an application to renew their PTTW to the MOECC
on April 11, 2016. Nestlé has indicated that the permit application is for a 10-year
renewal for the taking of water in the amount of 3,600,000 L/day (3,600 m3/day).
The water taking is derived from Nestlé’s well located on their property in Aberfoyle
in Puslinch Township.
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Water takings in Ontario are a provincial responsibility and are governed by
the Ontario Water Resources Act (OWRA) and the OWRA’s Water Taking and
Transfer Regulation (O. Reg. 387/04) and O. Reg. 63/16, made under
the Environmental Protection Act. Section 34 of the OWRA requires anyone taking
more than 50,000 litres of water in a day, with some exceptions, to obtain a permit
from the director. Requirements of the permit system, including the factors a
director must consider in issuing a permit, notification and consultation, data
collection and reporting, are contained in Section 34 of the OWRA and in O.
Reg. 387/04. Additional information on the PTTW process can be found here https://www.ontario.ca/page/permits-take-water.
The normal process for the renewal of an existing permit includes the posting of the
permit application on the provincial ER (http://www.ebr.gov.on.ca/ERS-WEBExternal/ ) and opening a 30-day public comment period for stakeholders such as
municipalities, other water takers, and local community members. The MOECC then
considers the comments in making its decisions on the permit application.
Nestlé submitted its permit application to the MOECC in April. The posting on the ER
has not yet occurred. By provincial regulation, the existing permit remains in effect
until the MOECC makes a decision on the application.
Since the permit application is not yet public available on the ER, this Committee
Report was prepared on the direction of Council and is based on technical staff’s
review of the existing permit and speculation on the most recent permit renewal
application. This report will be updated, as necessary, and brought to Council for
approval and submitted via the ER to the MOECC once the Nestlé Aberfoyle
application is publicly posted to the ER.
As a new development, on October 17, 2016, the MOECC posted a Regulation
Proposal Notice that would establish a moratorium on the issuance of new or
increasing permits and for feasibility pumping tests for bottled water
manufacturing. The Proposal would impose new stringent rules on bottle water
permit renewals including new operational practices, longer comment periods,
scientific studies, information publication, shorter renewal periods and mandatory
reductions during droughts. MOECC is inviting comments on the Proposal. At the
direction of Council, staff can bring forward another Staff Report that will provide
comments on the Regulation Proposal Notice for consideration by Council. It is
noted that the Proposal Notice will likely result in delays in the posting of the Nestlé
renewal application to the ER.
Staff has prepared the following information in anticipation of the renewal
application but it must be recognized that the Regulation Notice may change the
foundation under which permit renewal applications for bottled water are
considered in Ontario.
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A separate report is being prepared by Intergovernmental Relations, Policy and
Open Government staff to address the Council resolution of September 26, 2016.
Nestlé Permit to Take Water Application
Nestlé Canada Inc. proposes to renew an existing PTTW No. 1381-95ATPY for the
taking of water from an existing water supply well. Details from the 2011
application are found here - http://www.ebr.gov.on.ca/ERS-WEBExternal/displaynoticecontent.do?noticeId=MTEyMjA2&statusId=MTY5NDgw&langua
ge=en .
The Nestlé Well, TW3-80, is located in Aberfoyle, in the Township of Puslinch and
lies approximately 3.2 km from the southern boundary of the City of Guelph. The
well was constructed in 1980 and was purchased by Nestlé in 2000. The well draws
water from a bedrock aquifer (Amabel Formation which is equivalent to the Gasport
Formation using more recent formation naming nomenclature). In 2015, the well
produced 762,363,664 L or 2,088,668 L/day on average or 58% of the permitted
volume.
The existing Nestlé PTTW contains a number of terms and conditions under which
the well is allowed to operate. The permit conditions for impact monitoring are
extensive and include a number of bedrock and overburden monitoring wells,
private wells, surface water levels, surface water flows, sediment-water interface
temperature monitoring, wetland monitoring and fish spawning surveys. Monitoring
data are provided to the MOECC in annual reports prepared by a Professional
Geoscientist or qualified Professional Engineer and a qualified surface water
scientist.
The Nestlé 2015 Annual Monitoring Report, prepared by Golder Associates Ltd.,
states that the water levels in the Amabel Aquifer are stable and the groundwater
taking has not caused a long-term decline in the aquifer water level and
unacceptable impacts to the shallow bedrock and overburden aquifers have not
occurred. The report concludes that the water taking at the current rate is
sustainable.
In terms of sustainability, groundwater is a renewable resource and relies on
precipitation to recharge the aquifer. Groundwater is sustainable if the water
takings from the aquifer are a small fraction of the total aquifer recharge. A review
of the 2015 Annual Monitoring Report, as noted by Golder, indicates that the
aquifer water levels are stable and the water taking is sustainable. This information
implies that the water taking, at this rate, is sustainable currently. If the taking
was more than the aquifer could sustain, water levels would drop year after year.
Future monitoring of the water taking, as per the conditions of the PTTW, would
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allow Nestlé to assess the continued sustainability of the water taking in each
annual report.
Previous City Comments on the Nestlé Water Taking
This is the third permit renewal request for which the City has prepared comments.
The first was provided in 2007 and the second in 2011. In 2007, staff provided the
following comments:
“The City recognizes that the Permit to Take Water process is intended to allow for
the beneficial use of waters while ensuring the fair sharing, conservation and
sustainable use of waters of Ontario. The City would prefer that no water takings
other than municipal, domestic and agriculture be allowed in the Guelph and
surrounding area but recognize that this may not be feasible at this time. While the
City does not wish to interfere with Nestlé’s business operations, it is important that
the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) recognize that there are limits to the local
drinking water supply and controls must be placed on local water use to
accommodate future municipal growth.”
In 2007, Staff provided the following recommendation:
“On a technical basis, the City is not opposed to the renewal of the Nestlé PTTW for
a five year period since, based on available information, it does not interfere with
the City’s current water takings. The City does have concerns regarding the
availability of water supply in the area to satisfy future community growth. The
City requests that the MOE not increase Nestlé’s PTTW beyond its current approved
rate and prior to the renewal of the permit, the MOE consider the water needs of
the greater community and the constraints of the natural ecosystem to provide
sustainable drinking water supplies.”
Also in 2007, the Mayor, at the recommendation of Council, wrote a letter to the
Minister of the Environment voicing the City’s concern on the water taking and
providing Council’s resolution and the Staff Report. The 2007 Staff Report, the
Council Resolution and the supporting letter from the Mayor are provided in
Attachment 1. The Council recommendation was for a 2-year renewal period to
allow for a more precautionary approach and more frequent reviews of the water
taking. The MOECC renewed the PTTW for a 5-year period.
In 2011, in response to the second Nestlé renewal application, the City confirmed
the same comments and again submitted the Mayor’s letter, Council resolution and
Staff Report. The 2011 submission is provided in Attachment 2. The MOECC
renewed the PTTW for a 5-year period.
The City’s position on this PTTW renewal is the same as the position taken in the
previous renewals with the inclusion of additional comments provided herein.
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Subject to Council’s direction, the documents noted above can form part of a future
submission on the current Nestlé PTTW renewal application, once it is posted on the ER.
Managing Our Water Resources
The City, Wellington County (as the municipality responsible for source protection in
Puslinch Township), the GRCA (as the Source Protection Authority) and the MOECC
(as the regulatory authority) are in the process of completing a Tier 3 Risk
Assessment for the water supplies of Guelph and GET under the requirements of
the Clean Water Act. The Tier 3 RA has performed a water budget analysis of the
areas surrounding Guelph and GET to compare available groundwater and surface
water supply to the demand from existing, future and planned drinking water
systems. Where the ratio of water demand to water supply is high, subwatersheds
have been classified as having a Moderate or Significant potential for water quantity
stress.
The process for the Tier 3 RA was defined in technical rules provided by the MOECC
and was conducted using three-dimensional integrated groundwater and surface
water flow computer models of a large area surrounding Guelph and GET. The
groundwater-surface water models were used to assess the availability of water
supply under a number of scenarios including existing conditions, future demand,
future land development and drought conditions. For most scenarios, Guelph’s
existing water supply was able to meet the future demand; however, under the
extreme scenario for the combined impact of drought conditions (10 year drought simulated as the precipitation record during the drought from 1960 to 1970), land
use development, and additional future municipal pumping, there was a significant
risk that the water supply system would not meet the future demand.
To manage the potential risk, GRCA, Guelph, the County and GET will develop risk
management measures and water quantity policies in 2017 under the guidance and
public consultation requirements of the Clean Water Act and associated regulations.
The Tier 3 RA and the groundwater surface water models provide a sound technical
basis for the development of water resources management plans to ensure
quantity, protection and preservation of our resources for a sustainable municipal
water supply.
As a permitted water taker in the study area for the Tier 3 RA, Nestlé will be
subject to the risk management measures evaluation and potentially subject to the
water quantity policies to be developed for the Source Protection Plan. It is
expected that, since Nestlé is a water taker in the study area, there will be
opportunities for the City, County, GET, the GRCA, the MOECC and Nestlé to work
together to develop appropriate risk management measures, to effectively manage
the local water resources to ensure sustainable water taking for users of the
groundwater resources in the study area. It is expected that the current water
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taking by Nestlé can be managed to ensure that the potential impacts of the Nestlé
water taking on Guelph and the surrounding communities, now and in the future,
do not exacerbate the potential risk determined in the Tier 3 RA.
Guelph’s Future Water Demand Considerations
The City completed the WSMPU in 2014. The WSMPU can be found at:
http://guelph.ca/plans-and-strategies/water-supply-master-plan/
The WSMPU provided a review of future water demands in comparison to the City’s
water supply capacity and developed a plan to supplement the City’s water supplies
to meet demands through 2038 to satisfy growth within the city.
One of the proposed options to supplement the City’s future water supply is a
potential new water supply well (“Guelph South Well”) located near the southeast
corner of the city. As noted in the WSMPU, this well is a potential future water
source as determined from groundwater modelling, and subject to agreement from
the Township and County and further investigation and environmental assessment.
The well, when it is developed, has the potential to conflict with Nestlé’s water
taking. As noted in the 2007 comments and as confirmed in the Tier 3 RA, there
are limits to the available groundwater to satisfy Guelph’s future water supply
needs.
As such, future renewals of industrial water takings in the area should be weighed
against the broader needs of the community, the potential risk that available supply
may not meet future demand and that the continued water takings may not be
sustainable without proper management of the resource.
Summary
At this point in time, the Nestlé permit to take water does not conflict with Guelph’s
water supply. However, recent City studies and projects point to a need to develop
comprehensive water resource management plans to sustain and protect the City’s
water supply sources. Steps are underway, through the Clean Water Act and the
City’s Source Protection Program to protect water quantity and quality and to
ensure that the City and other water takers have a sustainable water supply in the
future.
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Financial Implications
At present there are no financial implications associated with the Nestlé water
taking. Staff capacity to conduct this review and comment on the Nestlé PTTW
renewal is funded through the Council approved Water Services 2016 Operating
Budget. Staff anticipates no other financial implications at this time.
In the future, there is the potential for the Nestlé taking to constrain municipal
water taking in the south end of Guelph which may result financial impacts as
Guelph looks for other, potentially more remote and expensive water supply
options.

Corporate Strategic Plan
2.1 Build an adaptive environment for government innovation to ensure fiscal and
service sustainability.
3.1 Ensure a well designed, safe, inclusive, appealing and sustainable City.

Communications
The City’s comments on Nestlé’s permit to take water application renewal will be
available on guelph.ca, once submitted to the MOECC ER.
The City’s 2007 and 2011 comments on Nestlé’s permit applications are currently
available on guelph.ca.

Attachments
ATT-1
ATT-2

2007 Comments on the Nestlé Water Taking Permit
2011 Comments on the Nestlé Water Taking Permit

Report Author

Endorsed By

__________________________
Approved By
Peter Busatto, B.A.
General Manager
Environmental Services
5180822-1260, ext. 3430
peter.busatto@guelph.ca

__________________________
Recommended By
Scott Stewart, C.E.T.
Deputy CAO
Infrastructure, Development and Enterprise
519-822-1260, ext. 3445
scott.stewart@guelph.ca

Dave Belanger, M.Sc., P.Geo.
Water Supply Program Manager

Wayne Galliher, C.E.T.
Interim Plant Manager
Water Services
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Attachment 1

OFRCE OF
THE MAYOR

THE CITY OF

Guelph

Cil}' Hall, 59 Carden Slreel
Guelph, Ontario, Ganada N1 H 3A1
Telephone: (519) 837-5643 Fax: (519) 822..s2n
Website: guelph.ca

Mayll,2007
Vta facsimile: (416) 259-3704

Honowable Laurel C Broten, Minister
Ministryof the Environment
12th Floor, 135 St. Oair Avenue West
Toronto, ON M4V 1P5

RECEIVED
City of Guelph

HAY 1 ~ 2007
Environmental
Services·

Dear Minister Broten:

Please fInd attached the position of the Otywithrespect to the Application
for Pennit to Take Water Ministry Reference Number: 0275-6ZSQSL.
In addition to this pomon prepared by the Oty of Guelph's Water Supply
Program Manager, Guelph Oty Council has asked that I convey some additional
concerns. This application has raised concern in our community over the
sustaioability and appropriateness of this type of water taking.

Oty Council in particular is concerned about tbe cumuIative impacts of
well as the impact climate change may have on
our current understanding of this finite resource. We have experienced several yearn
of drought over the last few years. Oimate change predictions suggest we may
experience more drought inourwater.;hed in the future. We have always cooperated
with the Province in reducing our communio/s water consumption during these
periods by implementing outdoor water use restricriom. Our residents have been
quickto comply and uustthatall watertakers in tbe affected areas are also asked to
similarly reduce their water takings.
water takings in the region as

The Places to Grow legislation is expected to place increased growth
pressures on ourcityand region. We urge the Province to introduce legislation that
will ;Lfford tbe same level of protection for tbe Paris Galt Morraine as is afforded
the Oak Ridges Morraine.

... /2

Mayll,2007
Page 2
From a techcical perspective our stiff do not have a concern. with. the
request for a 5 J"ar renewal of the Permit to Take Water. From a paliIical aud policy
p~pective, Council can only suppon a 2 ~ renew.t1 We are cum:ntly going
through along- term growth managoment ,ttat<g)'to bring our policies in line with
the Provmce', PI:.re to Grow legislation. We will have a betterundelstauding in 2
years as to the challenges we will face in providing waterw a growing urban centre.
A twO ~ renewal reflects a more preca.utionaryapproach and is consistent with
past renew.w for this applicant.

Thank you for your consideration of our concerns.
Sincerely,

Karen Farbcidge,
M.j<>r

KF/kam

cc:

Premier Dalton McGuinty
liz SUldal., MP.P., Gudpb-Wdlinpn
Don Drone. Director, WdlWgton Ouholic District School Boani
Mmha Rogers, Directorof Educa1lnn, ~p~ Grand District Scbool Board
JoJU Sm::enq, Council Coordinator

INFORMATION SERVICES DEPARTMENT

THE CITY OF

Guelph

CITY CLERI\"S ~VISION
City HBI, 59 Carden Slreet
Guelph. Ontario, Canada N1 H 3Al
Telephone: (519) 837·5003 Fax.: (519) 763-1269
WabSlite: guelpl1.ca

May 11,2007

Nestle Walen; Canada
101 Brock RDad South
Guelph ON NIH 6H9
Alt: Ms. G. Cosman. President
.. - ..... -.- .. _.. - .......
Dear Ms. Cosman:

.

At a meeting of Guelph City Council held on Monday, May 7, 2007, the

following resolutions were adopted:
"THAT Clause I, Paragraph 2 of the Fifth Roport of the Community

Development and Environmental Services Comnrittee be amended to include
as follows:
"THAT the Nestle Pennit to Take Water be IeDewed for a two year period
only, at the current rntcs."

AND

''THAT the position, as ou~ed in the May 2, 2007 memo from
Dave Belanger, MSc, P.Geo., W.tor Supply Program Manager,
to the Director ofEnviromnental Services. be adopted as the
City Staff's position concerning the application by Nestle Canada Inc.
for aPmnil-To-Take-Waler."

AND

Tl-IE CITY OF GUELPH

"THAT the City Staff's position. along with a cover letter from Mayor
Farbridge, including:

''TIIAT the Nestle Pennit to Take Water be renewed for a two year
period only, at the current rates." be forwaroed to the Ministry of the
Environment, the Premier, Liz Sandals, MPP, the local School Boards
and to Nestle Canada Inc. prior to the May II, 2007 deadline for

comments on the application."

Yours truly,

.~
Ms. T. Agnello
Deputy City Clerk
Attach.
ce.
Mayor FRrbridge
Dr.I. Laird ..
Mr. D.A. Kennedy

Cil~

'fll~lph-File No.

To:

J2llet Laird, Dixectot ofEnvttonmeuul Services

From:

Dwe Belsnger. Water Supply Program Manager

Division:

Wt.ttlWom

Date;

May 2, 2007

Subject:

N~rific~tion of Application for Permit to Take"Water
Ministry Reference Number. rn:15-6ZSQSL

13221.008

Nestle CMlada Inc., open.tiog liS Nestle: Wa.tm> Ganada, proposes to ren~ an existing Permit tOo Take Water
No. 6673-6CAJWK far the t:a1:ing OfWBter from II. supply well as follows:

•

Source Name: Dcilli:d Well TW3-SO

•

Purpo~

•

Maximum nte of t2.king ptt minute: 2500 litres

•

Maximum number afhom;s of t2kingin t. day: 24- boutS

•

Maximum volume of taking per day: 3600000 Litles

•

Maximum. D'IUl'Ibc:r of dt.ys of taking in II. year 365

•

Length of Time: 5 yeus

ofW2.tef Taking: Bottle W1l.~

The Nesde WdJ. 1W.l-SO. js loc.at~ in AberfO}'k:. in the Township of Puslinch tnd lies appJOXiJrul.tdy 3.2 bn
&om the southern boundary of the City of Gudph.
.

WIlteI'Wol:ks has reviewed N~tlL~.'s Pennit to Take W!l~r (PTTW) application s.ad the Nestle 2006 Annual
Monitoring RepOrt prepared by Conestoga-Revers and Associates (CRA). 10 its review> Waterworkt;
considered potential impacts from the Nestk W2.~ taking On the Citis current and funm: water supply.

PQtepti21 Impacts on Cment Water Supply;
The City opentr:s 22 municipal Water supply wdls in and around the City and in the lukel1 Spring GroUll.ds.
The Oty municip2l wells ptimwly draw thm waItt &om the.lutl2bel Fonru.tiOll which.is the st.me. bedrock
fonnabon as used by Nestle.
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Memo

w

N~stle

Ca:D2.daInc. has app:lied to th~ l\fu:rlstry of Environment (MOE) for a renewal of an aisting PI I
of
day to supply its water bottling plant in Ab~yle in the Township of Puslincb. The NestlE WlI.tel:
taking lies in the Mill Cttclr: W2.tershed and the City of Guelph's W2.tel: mking for its municipal wells lie in the
ErllIIlosa River and Speed River wate.tsbeds. A review of groundwater capture zones for the City's wells
indiCj.te that the cnttent capture zones do not extend irrto the Mill C!eek watershed and, in the southern part
of the City, do not ex:l:l:nd past the Paris Monline and the groundwa.ter divide between the Speed RiVet and
3,600

3
00 /

Mill Creek.

Similarly. based on drawdown infonnatlon provided in the NestlE 2006 Annual Monitoring Report, the
capture zone of the Nesdewellapp~s to be limited to th~ immediate area of the well MId does not appear to
extend to the Mill Creek wateISbed bouocb.ry.

B';Iseo'oo this information,. the Nesde water taking will not interfere with the City's wate:r taking over the·next
five years. NestlE h9s not proposed to increase its mkiog such th2t it would clumge these groundwater
capture zones and interfu:e with the City's cun:ent water Wring.
Potsntiallmpacts on Future Water Supply:
The City of Guelph, as part of its 50-year Water Supply M2.ster Plan (WSMP), has identified 2Ieas in the south
end of the City and .in the Mill Cr.eek watershed for potential fume increases in its water supply. Two
specific areas wer~ identiEed .in the Mill Creek watershed: one to the northeast in the: headwaters of Mill
Creek. (southeast of the City); and one in the Central part of the. Mill Creek. watershed (southw~st of the City)
on the Mill Geek/Irish Creek. boundary. (Note: The WSMP stipulates thll..t these areas would only be
devdoped ns water supply sourczs with the cooperation and approval of the Township ofPuslinch.)

m

The WSMP identified these :areas based on an understanding of available groundwater, which
tum was
dependent on assumptions of cun:ent water takings .in the watershed versus the :unount of groundwater
recharge across the !!to Q.e. the water budget fa! the wntershed). Since the amount of available groundwater
is finite, any increases in the wa.ter mlcing would I~duce tb~ amount of J.Vailable groundwater for municipal
use. Future municipal drinking water supplies may be limited ifNesde OJ: other USCIS maintain or increase the
roml. wnter taking from the Mill Creek watersh~d.
Recommendation:
Waterworlcs recognizes that the Permit to Tnke Water process is intended to allow for the beneficlal use of
waters whi1e ensuring the fair sharing, conservation and sustainable use: of waters of Ontario. However.
Wataworks would prefer that no new water mkiQg:i be pgmined in the City and sun:onnding ar~ other than
for municipal,. domestic and agriculture use. It is important that the MOE recognne fullt are limits to the
local drinking water supply!lIld controls must b~ placed on local water use to accommod2.te future municipal
growth.
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Memo

On i. techniet.l basis, W~terworlts is not opposed to the renewlll. of the Nestle PTIW fDt ~ five year petiod
si.o.ee, based on Bailable ioformation, their CUlTent water taking will DOt interfere with the ary's water takings
over the next five yeaI&. Howevltt. Waterworks does have concerns regarding the llVJUlabilil:y of water supply
in the ua to satisfy futu:Ie municipal growth.. Watz:tworks ttquests th2t the MOE not incro.se Nestle',
PTI'W' beyond jt&; current app.roved rate and thar,. prior to any future renewals of the current pami:twl rue,
the MOE consider the wat~ needs of all municipalities in the uea and the constraints of the !l1ltural
eoosystaD. to provide sust2ioable drinking water supplies.

y= ~y,

)

pI1~~~
Dave Belanger, M.5c.. P.Geo.
Water Supply ProgtaIn Manager
cc M.yoc Katen Fubridge and Mmlbers of Guelph City Counci1
Petez: Busatto. Maru..ger ofWaterwotks
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Attachment 2

Guelph
13.221.008

VtaCowier

March 4, 2011
West o,ntra1 Region
Pennit to Tak. Water Evaluator
Ministry of the Environment
12th Floor
119 King St, West
Harnihon ON LSP 4Y7

RE:

Notification of Application for Pennit to Take Water
Minisuy Reference Number. 0422·8DPRRY (EBR: 011·2481)

Nestle Canada Inc. proposes to renew an existing Permit to Take Water No. 70437';BUK for the takIDs of vmerfrom a supply well ... follews:
o
So= Name: Wen TW3-80
o
Pwpose of WaterTaking: BottI. Water
o
Maximnm rue of takIDs per minute: 2,500 Litre,
• Maximum nnmber of hoUI1! of takIDs in a day: 24 hours
• Maximum voInme of taking per day: 3,600,000 Litre,
o
Maximum nnmber of dal" of taking in a y.ar. 365
o
Earliest calendar date of takIDs (mm/ dd); 01101
o
Laost calendar date of takIDs (mm/dd): 12131
o
Le~ of Tune: 10 years

The Nestle Well, TW3-80, is located in Aherfoyle, in the Township of Puslinch and
lie, approximately32l=from the ,anthem boundazyof the City of Guelph.
This request is for a renewal of an existing permit. The City of Guelph, in 2007, had
provided comments on the renewal of this ,arne permit. The Gty's position on this
renewal is that it should be approved for two years only, as per the po,ition taken in
the previous renewal. The Oty's prior position was confinned at a meeting of
Guelph atyQmncil held on Monday, May 7, 2007, where the following resolutions
wore adopted:

"1HAT the Nestle Permit to Take Water be renewed for a two year
period only, at the current rares."

CIty Hall
I ca~en

GIJL

t
t'.• l)A
u"~

~lH

... ,\1

:- ~_1·8 __ 126(\
TTY .":d-S26-':?:'7;'

Permit 00 Take Water E...ruator

Ma.th 4, 2011
RE: Notifacion of Application for Permit to Take W_ - Ministty Reftren«
Number: 0422-iDPRRY (EBR: 011-2481)
Page 2 of2

"'!HAT !he posltior. as outlined in m. Mar2, 2007 memo from Dave
Belangcr,MSc,P. Ceo., WaIerSllppIyPrognunMaoager, to the DUector
of Environmental Services, be adopted as the City St.if's position
concerning the application by Nestle Omada loco for a Permit-To-TakeWater."

We have attached the previous correspondence from 2007 in support of this

position.
This l<tt<r and the atta<:hed comspondence ,erve as the City of Guelph', comments
on the ..newal of the Nestle PTIW. The contents of this letter will be submitted
online on the EBR Wl'b site and this letter and atta<:bmems will support the online
submission.
If l"U requite more infonnation on this !ener, please COD""" the undelSigned.
Sincerely,
YOUl'!

sincetdy,

cf~Z~
lam:t L. Laird, Ph.D.
Ex.eculive Director
PIamJing &: Building, Engineering and Environment

T SI9-822-1260 x 2237
F 519-837-5664

E janet.lainifjguelp~.ca
Attachments
C Peter Busano, General Maoager W""" Services

Dave Belanger, Water Supply Program Manager
KierTa)lor, ComplianC< Coordinator

OFFICE OF
ntEMAYOR

THE CITY OF

Guelph

City Hall, 59 Cardin Street
Guelph, Ontario, canada N1H 3A1

Telephone: {Sr9) 837-$43 Flx: (519) 822-8277
Webaiter glOtlph,ca

M.yl1,2007

Via facsimilt!: (416) 259-3704

RECEIVED ·
cJty of Guelph

Honourable 4uttl C Broten, Mimster
Ministry of the Environmem:
12th Floor, 135 S~ a.ir Avenue West
Toromo, ON M4V 11'5

IIAY 1 4 200)
Environmental
·Services·

Please fiod amo.bed theposicion of the atyw;rh=pectlO the AppHc.rion
for?emit to Tak. Water MinistryRofe= Number: 0275·6ZSQSL
10 additioo to this position p",pared bythe CItyof Guelph's Wate< Supply
Progzam Mooagor. Guelpb aty Q,uocil b.s asked dw: I """""Y"om< addirion.!
conceros.. This appliatioo.has raised concern ill our community over the
sustainsbility ""d "PpropriaWleSs of this type of Woller taking.

CIty Couocil in paaK:ular is concemed about the "",",,61ive impacts of
water mh:ings in the region as ....n as the impact dim... cbuJge may have on
our=t~oftbisfioite"""""'"- Wehayea:perienaod .......tl""'"
of drought ever the last few l""'" a;"",.. cbuJge predicciom _ _ =y
experi=..."..clr01lgbtinourwawshedinthefutwe.WehavealWllj'Seooperued
with. the Provi&ce .in ,wincing our community's water consumption during these
periods byimplemenring outdoorwzer U!e re!n:ictions. Our 1emnrs ~ve been
~tO camp!yand truStdw: all WllWtakm inthe affect"! areas are also asked to
simiW-1y
their w:tter Wings.

,.,j"".

n.. Places to Grow legislation is expected to plaee increased growth
pressures onourc:ityond"'8'Oll- We wgethe Province to im:roduce legislation dw:
wiIl;J£otd the..",.level of protection forthe p.,., Galt Moaaine as is afforded
the OakRidges Morraine.

...12
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'Thank JUU for your consideration of our concerns.

1NF000000ON SERVICES DEPARTMENT

THE CITY OF

Guelph

CITY a.ERK'S DC\I151ON
CiIy .... 50 """"" .....
9ua/ph. 0ntaiD.. Clnar:i.l N1H 3A1
TeIap/'IonI: (51&) 837-5603 Fax:: (51S) 163-1259

-

"""""
May 11.2007

Nestle Waters Canada
101 Broci:RDad South
Guelph ON NIH 6H9
AU: Ms. G. Co-wlUl. President

DearMa. Cosman:
At ameeting ofGuelph aty Council held 0. Monday. May 7. 2007. the
fuUowing xesolutiOllB wore odopted:

"THAT Clause I. Paragraph 2 oitb. FiflhRl:port of the CommUDity
Devolop""",! and l!1Ivimnmental Services ColllIlritteo be mumdod 10 lncIuda

asfoDaws:
"THAT the NestIePmnit to TI1:o Walerbe"",owed tor. two}'08rporiod
only, at the currea:tt rates."
AND

'''!HAT the positioD, as 01ltliI)ed in the May 2. 2007 memo from
DBv. BlIlllllge<, MSc, P.Goo•• Wator Supply Program Manager.
10 theDi>:eetcr ofEnv:ironm=Jlal SeMces, be a40p1«! .. the
City Stllfr. position conoorning the opplicaria:l by Nestle CIIIlada Inc.
for aPermit·To-Tako-Water."
AND

TI-IE CITY OF GUELPH

'"I1IAT the City Stalf'. position, along wi!h. oovor letter from Moyor
Farllridge. iDclnding:
-mAT the Nestle Permit to Take W_ be ~ for • two ye.r
pmod only, at the mment rates." be forwarded to the:MJnistry of the
EnvnonmOlll. the _ . . , Liz SImtIals, MPP, thelocol School Boards
and to Nestle Canada me. prior to the May l It 2007 dearUjne for
commeots on the application."
Yours Iruly,

{p;
Ms. T.Agnello
Deputy City C!erk
Alta....

ce.

Mayor Pirbridge
Dr. r. LalId .
Mr. DA Xmincdy

Ci

- ~ll~l12b-FlL. No.

To:

Jti><tLdcl,Di=Ixlrof_ulSeni=

From:

Dave BolaDg"" Wa,." Scpply Progwn M""8<r

DMslon:

Wat.etW<Uks

Date:

U.y2,2007

Subject:

13.221.008

Noti&c::ation ofAppJicatiOtl. forPemm 10 Tah;Water
Ministq Reference Number. 021S-6ZSQSL

Nestle Canad.. ln~ opcntiag as N~ Watc:n: ynada. pUl.pOlCfi to renew ao cxist:Da Pebnit to T1ik W.icu
No. 6673-6CA]WK &x the talCof.f....... _ . "'!1ply_ .. foil""",
•

So.= N..,~ DdIled WeIl'l'W3-8O

•

Pulpose oIWattr Taking: 'Bottle Water

•

Muimum l'lm of tUingpet miDute: 2500 Litrc.s

•

Maimum o1.lmbu of houa of taking.in • d1y: U hours

• Mrnm"m ~ oftlllci.ngper day: 36aoooo Litt.es
• Muimum II\lIDbcr of dsys of tskiog in • year: .i65
•

Loogth of Tim., 5 r -

The N ••dl Wdl, 'IVI3-BO, i,loated in Abufoy!t, 10 th. Tcwn&hip ofPusliod> aod ... spp""",,,atcly 3.2 km
&om the .0utMm boundo<r of the City of Godph.
.
rn) 'P¢aao. ounl <he N..". 2006 Anou.l
W"'"""""k$ has .......«1 N ..tle's Pem>it to Tu. W_ (I''''T'Il'''W
Monitoring lIqron FP""d by C""".ropR<mn aod &soda... (CRA). 1n;"....Jew, WatawaW
""";d=d polm!ial impoas _
the Ne.de",,'" tHing 0. the City's ==< md mrom""tcr rnpply.
Pou:.ptiallmp!.cts

OD

Cwrent Water Syp,plJ:

The City opomes 22 mocicipol ft....upply"eIls in aod uo..d the City ..d in tbe AmII SpDns Gwundl_
The City mumap.I"" pamui!y dmr Ihcir ....... from theAroabd 1'omwiun wIrich.is the ""'" bedrock
fmmati'OQ as U&ed by Nesdl.

Poge l 00

Memo

Nest!! Cl..D2d,.,. Lx. b1:5 app).ied to th= Ministry ofEmirooment (MOB) lot' a ttMWtl of t.3l r:xi&ting P'I"r\V of
:3,600 m.'/rky It> "'PplrilS Wa=bottIing plontln.Ah<daJlein tboT.....bip ofPuslinch. n. Nesd6wuu
ww.g u.s in the Mill Ct......teahed and the City of Guelph', . . - toking !or its muoiciptl wells lie in the
Emmosa River and Speed RWer W'Ilte:1'Sheds. A revit:w of grou:odw1ter capture %ClOU for the City'a wellS'
.indict.te thAt the cwn:nt aptme %oncs do not atmd mto the Mill Cttd: ~ and. in the scutbcm part
of the Qty, do not asmd part the Puis Mormnc HId t:ht:: gm~ divide between the Speed.lUve.t and
Mill c.eek.
OA dr:a.wdowa inlorrmdon provided ill the Nestle 2006 .'ulmnl Moni.toring R.epott. the
mne of the Nesdc well appe:m to be limited to the immedia~ &ttl of the wdl7.0d doe.s not appear to
e:xwu:l.. ta the.Mill. Cnek watershed hCJ'lUlda:y.

Similady. bued
0lptu:l7!

:alSea onlhi$ ibfimx».t:ioo. the Nestle W'ltu tUingwillllot in~ with d:u: Otis water tlking aver the.nett
five yeus. Nest16: bu JlOt proposed to .inc:rease ita taking mc:h that.it would c:b:ulge these. gmund1fttet
capmre: zones; md intetfae 'With the Otis con:Mtvn.t:er: tUing,

Potential Impacta on Futqre Water Syp,ply;
The Citr of Gllclph. as paR of ja 5()...yeK Water Suppiy-MJ.=r.Plan (WS1oD). hAs: _ri6ed t.t=U in the IO'Uth
end of the City I.Od in the Mill. ~ wate:tahed far pou:otial ti.mtre increases .in its wmr rupply. 'Two
sped6.c ueu weu: ideDtified in the. 'Mill Cruk ~hcd: DDt to the aortheu.t in the hudwatErl of Mill
C=k ( 0 0 - of !he City); ODd .... in the ~ pat of tba Mill Ueck _unhol (~t of the CitJ)
on the Mill C=Io/Imh Ueck bcrnoduy. <N- 'l'he WSMP otipol&tc.s /hat th... __ ..,.,td only be
developed a water.supply sources with the coapc:ution IUIi awIthal of the TOWDsbip of~)

The WSMP identi6ed these UI:a& hued on IUl undc:rstanding of .ft.ihbJe ~ter. "Which .in tu.nl 'ft!I
depeodent CI:Il asswnptions of ommt ~ talc:inga in die WlltaSbed V'ttIU& the amount of groUlldwattt
recbKge across the m:a Q.e. the '\litter badgct for the~. Since. the amount of a".nmtc grou.ndvntu
is 6.lIi:te, vq incnue;a in the ~ taking would reduce. the I1I'OOm1t of rnhbIe gm~ter for Dlunidptl
use. Putute municipal drinIring"WItcr auppIies ml.y belimiud ilNmde 01" othr:r-=a m_inbliD or.iactt:u:e the
total water taking from 'the. Mill Creek: ~tcshed.

We.1ttWClIks recogaizes a t the Pcunit to TaU w.~ proteSI is mtmded to I1iaw for the ~ U$I: of
",attn w.hile enswing the &it sharing, Ct)QSerfttton tnd 5UStIinable tile: of W&tUt of Ontario. HOW't:Ver.
W9.lJ:xWodm wouldpre&r 1bt.tnonr:wwar;rttkinp be pmnjlUd in the City mel MrO'llndiDg ltea. other :hllll
far IDllIlic:ipt:I, domatic mel t.grlc:Wtute UK. It iI importmt that the MOB ~ that ~ li:mits co the
loa! drinlrjng water snpply Uld controls mllit be plaacl em loa! ws.ter Qse to a-e:osnmodu.e fut:u.re ~aI.

sm-"'-
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00 .. ttdmioal basis. W~ i& not cppoIed to the rtnewal of. the Nod! PTlW' far a five yeu period.
tiaa; based onD'lilable jnkmn'rloo, thei:t currentwatet taking will JlOrinta::fere w.itb. me Citf& WS~ rUings
over tbr. nat liTe ycus_ HoWl:Vu. Waterwam dOt:! lave mc,c:em.s reptding me mU1&bility af wa.ur rctpply
in the ut:l to .Ii.tilly mtnre IllU1l.iciptl growth. Wt.te±wotts [eqoesus thrt the MOE not inaeue NCItlC·s
P'ITW h'lo..I u. cu=nt appun"d .... And tint. pOD< ID Illy futnu =...w. of the
pcaaiuod "to,
the MOB c.o:aaid.et the water needa: of.n. rnunicips.lities in the ltta. .nd the co.n4tama of the .o.atul'al
~.,5Wn to ptOVide sustl.inlh1e drinking vnter supplieJ_

=,

ec lOyar lCuen ~F ODd M=beu of Gudph City CounUl
PetaBuntto. Mamger OfW2ttrwDr:ks
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